SPIRIT WEEK + PENNIES FOR PATIENTS

Winning AVIDs will receive…

Overall HAIS AVID Champion: Olive Garden Lunch
9th Grade AVID Champion: Chick-fil-A Friday Breakfast
10th Grade AVID Champion: Chick-fil-A Friday Breakfast
11th Grade AVID Champion: Chick-fil-A Friday Breakfast
12th Grade AVID Champion: College Recommendation Letters

Monday, November 6
Houston Strong Day: Wear your favorite Houston gear!

Tuesday, November 7
Twin Day: Match with a friend!

Wednesday, November 8
Meme Day: Dress up as your favorite meme!

Thursday, November 9
Battle of the Classes:
9th – Wear green
10th – Wear orange
11th – Wear purple
12th – Wear blue

Friday, November 10
International Day: Wear a positive representation of a culture!

PENNIES FOR PATIENTS
Donate any spare coins or cash to your AVID’s collection box or online giving page in support of the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

AVIDs who collect the most money will receive the rewards described left.